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Hurricane Season

Hurricane season begins June
1st and continues through the
end of November.
It's time to get ready and stay
prepared all season long.

Father's Day: June 19

“When I was a boy of 14, my father
was so ignorant I could hardly
stand to have the old man around.
But when I got to be 21, I was
astonished at how much he had
learned in seven years.”
— Mark Twain

www.bnamiami.org

Summer Solstice: June 20
This is the day when we have the
most daylight of the calendar
year. After this date, the length of
daylight starts to decrease and
our days start getting "shorter."
Enjoy our fabulous sunshine!

Welcome to the summer issue of BNA News
BNA has great support from our members—residents
and non-residential ones, member companies as well as
government agencies. We are currently speaking with
both the Downtown Development Authority (DDA) and
the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) to work
together more extensively.
Our mission is to promote the welfare of the residents
in every possible way, and that includes economic
development and educational improvements.
We need jobs, job training, better transit and
infrastructure, and schools. Both agencies have the
means to help with these issues and, by working
together, we can give them even more resources to
create improved living conditions in our area.
We need to engage all of BNA’s non-residential
members, both the government and the for profit

enterprises, many of whom have a commitment with the
community.
BNA welcomes you, our residents, to present ideas.
Show us the problems you see and present possible
solutions. Your involvement is very important in the
betterment process.
Also, give your suggestions on community activities. As
an example, we are looking at "movie nights" and one
of our residents gave the idea of also doing shows with
known entertainers. The possibilities are unlimited to
bring the community together and to know each other
better. Email us at info@bnamiami.org. We look forward
to your input.

Andres Althabe
President, BNA
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 have a keen understanding
of property maintenance—
landscaping, repairs and
replacements, facilities
upkeep and mechanical
maintenance.
 coach and mentor the board
members who govern the
association. Managers help
conduct meetings, supervise
elections and ensure
compliance with governing
documents.
Residents Have an Important
Role, Too

PROPERLY MANAGING THE
ASSOCIATION
Presented by

Professional Management
Consider what professional
property management companies
have to offer.
We must…

Managing a condominium
association involves more than
you may realize. It’s much more
than property management; it’s
also about governance, which
includes enforcing rules and
conducting elections. Your home
and your ownership interest in the
common elements represent a
huge asset—possibly your largest
asset. Doesn’t it make sense to
have a knowledgeable, trained,
professional association manager
watching out for your interests?

 be aware of the many laws
and regulations—real estate,
corporate and labor laws;
federal laws and state
statutes; and government
regulations.
 have a working knowledge
of finances, accounting,
budget preparation, taxes and
insurance.
 have strong personnel
management skills—hiring and
supervising contractors and
staff.
 work and communicate
effectively with residents,
resolve disputes and facilitate
communications.

The association is glad
residents have found a home
in the community that has
all the amenities they want
and are pleased with their
homes. It’s important to remind
residents that common-interest
communities like condos create
some unique obligations to the
association and to the residents
within it, including:
 Read and comply with the
association's governing
documents
 Provide current contact
information
 Maintain units according to
established standards
 Pay assessments and other
obligations on time
 Attend board meetings and
vote in association elections
Condo associations function at
optimum levels when both the
professional management team
and all residents follow these
guidelines.
For more information, contact
William E. Mathisen, CAM,
Business Development Manager
at KW Property Management &
Consulting kwpmc.com
Cell Phone: 786.218.5236
email: wmathisen@kwpmc.com
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EDUCATION FORUM
Education: a
main concern
for us as our
neighborhood
grows. And, it's
a main issue
for the entire
urban core.
Accordingly,
the Education MDCPS Superintendent
Forum
Dr. Alberto Carvalho
organized by
DDA/Brickell,
brought together city leaders and
educators to address the future
of education—its challenges and
opportunities.

Moderated by Michael Gongora
of Becker-Poliakoff and BNA’s
legal counsel, panelists included
State Senator Miguel Diaz de la
Portilla; Representative José Javier
Rodriguez; City
Commissioner
Ken Russell;
Racquel
Regalado, board
member of the
Miami-Dade
County Public
Raquel Regalado
Schools; and Dr.
Rick Soria, Jr., the
new President of MDC Wolfson
Campus.

The keynote speaker was Dr.
Alberto Carvalho, superintendent
of Miami-Dade County Public
Schools.

There were questions from
Omni-Edgewater resident
Christian Daulong and A. Althabe
President of BNA with regard to
the participation of Government
Agencies like DDA in the
improvement of the schools in our
area.

Commissioner Russell answers a question
from BNA president Andres Althabe

Everyone is aware that education
is a priority. This is a big first step
in involving the community. Let's
keep it going.

Honor Guard starts the forum

Moderator Michael Gongora

Senator Miguel Diaz de la Portilla

THERE'S NOW AN APP FOR THAT!
If you're having a problem you want to bring to the City's attention, now
there's a fast way to do that. Use the new MIAMI311 app, available for
both iOS and Android.
Great, you're thinking, but just what can I report? A lot of things, it turns
out. Send a message about Animals | Properties | Roadways | Trees
Suggest it! You can even submit your suggestions or concerns about the
app…right on the app.
Your name or not
The app gives you the option to complete the profile with your name,
email and phone number, or report a problem anonymously.
Try it; you may really like it
If you've tried the old 311Direct app (or even if you didn't), this is a
whole new App. Its clean design is easy to use. Over time, the City will
add functionality, making it that much more valuable to have and use!
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THE GREATER DOWNTOWN PROSPERITY
By Andres Althabe
President, BNA
It took Miami years to achieve
prosperity. There was only Brickell
and later the Design District.
Recently a rush of residential and
commercial development has
changed Downtown, Edgewater
and Wynwood. A report from
DDA states that 13,000 new units
were proposed or are under
construction.
We are falling behind on
infrastructure to accommodate
the new population in terms of
work and leisure.
The Developers' Views
Companies are moving to
downtown Miami from other cities
for better connections with South
American investors and clients.
Developers are finding that the
saturation in Miami Beach, is
bringing more resistance to new
construction. Traffic from and to
Kendall is creating even more
support there for a moratorium on
new construction.
The slowdown in luxury residential
units is apparent. The midmarket of residential units on the
Biscayne Corridor has been the
answer for developers.
A 15-minute drive to Downtown
and MIA makes Omni-Edgewater
and Wynwood especially
attractive.
The workforce for finance, real
estate, banking and retail want
an easy commute to downtown,
and the difficulty in the driving
commute has created a boom
of residential development near
downtown. DDA estimates that
20,000 office jobs will open in the
next five years.

Our Changing
Neighborhoods
Wynwood has turned
into the hottest, vibrant
Miami neighborhood;
and Omni-Edgewater
is booming mostly due
to its walking distance
to art galleries, trendy
restaurants, the Design
District and Biscayne
Bay.
The downtown
population has
doubled since 2000, and DDA
predicts a 40% increase by 2019.
What People Want…and Get
People want to be within walking
distance or at least a short drive
from everything. These other
changes have dramatic impact on
our neighborhoods and lifestyles:
 The Worldcenter and the
Brickell City Centre with half
a million square foot malls,
condominium towers, hotel
rooms and offices.
 A Miami Central Station
containing train, light rail, and
bus station with retail and
residential towers will add
commuters and residents.
 There is now more than
just the American Arena
and the Arsht Center of the
Performing Arts. The Perez
Art Museum and the under
construction Frost Museum
of Science, plus the Museum
Park and an improved
Bayfront Park.
 The transformation under way
of Flagler Street to turn its
decay into a more walkable
street with wider sidewalks
and outdoor cafes.

 The developer Moshe Mana
has already invested more
than $200 million buying
properties in the Flagler area,
plus the 23 acre project in
Wynwood.
And There's More
New roads, parking, public
transportation, including water
transportation, safe bicycle lanes,
sidewalks and light rail expansion
are far behind the explosion of
traffic and population.
Some of our local leaders are
looking for public ideas to have
support for addressing these
problems. Both the county and
city mayors will have to start
creating solutions quickly.
Omni, Edgewater and Wynwood
cannot be just the downtown
dormitory. Bringing more jobs to
these areas and employment to
Overtown is already a priority.
BNA’s mission is all aspects of
welfare of our residents, including
economic development. Working
closer with government and
government agencies like DDA
and CRA will continue this cycle of
prosperity.
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WHY THE METROMOVER STAYS FREE!
In 2002, voters approved a 1/2% sales tax increase
for local transit to keep the Metromover free.
On April 12, the County Commission rejected an
initiative to charge for the rides on the Metromover.
It will continue free, but this is an issue that keeps
coming back. Miami-Dade County Commissioner
Barbara Jordan presented an initiative to charge for
the rides, arguing that lower-income passengers that
pay $2.25 to ride the bus system in Miami-Dade are
subsidizing affluent downtowners.
County Mayor Gimenez stressed that voters were
promised the free rides when they voted to raise the
sales tax in 2002, and that
the county should keep
up its end of the bargain.
According to Mayor
Gimenez, the county will
spend nearly $533 million
this year operating its
transit system. If the fee
were $1.00 the county

would collect around $1 million a year from the
Metromover. However, it would cost $9 million just to
install fare collection equipment plus more personnel
would also be needed.
To pretend that because new luxury condominiums
have been built downtown it is now affluent residents
who ride the Metromover is just ignoring that it is
mostly workers, students and tourists.
Charging will encourage driving. Income from the
Metromover will be negligible and traffic worse.
For now, the Metromover stays free, and Commissioners Barbara Jordan and Bruno Barreiro will meet
to discuss the possibility of making Metrobus and
Metrorail also free of charge.
This is an excerpt of an article written by Andres
Althabe and printed in Edgewater Magazine

LET'S GET THROUGH HURRICANE SEASON SAFELY
Hurricane season begins June
1st and continues through the
end of November. Even if we
don’t have a hurricane or tropical
storm this season, we will certainly
have some tropical weather—rain,
storms, street flooding, and such.
It is important that you take time
now to get prepared for the
approaching storm season:
Have an emergency kit: A basic
emergency supply kit could
include:
 Water – one gallon of water
per person per day for at least
three days
 Food – at least a three-day
supply of non-perishable food
 Flashlight and extra batteries
 First aid kit

 Moist towelettes, garbage
bags and plastic ties for
personal sanitation
 Manual can opener for food
 Cell phone with chargers
 At least one week of all
medication
 Have pets? Make sure
you have food and any
medications for them,
too
Other Considerations:
If you do not have
homeowner’s insurance,
you may want to purchase
it now.
If you’re leaving before or
during hurricane season,
make arrangements to
remove everything from

your balcony and designate a firm
or an individual to be responsible
for the care of your unit in the
event of a storm.
Please advise the management
office, in writing, of your
emergency contacts.
Stay prepared and be safe!
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The Thrones of Margaret Pace Park
By Valerie Shea

Who among us
has not witnessed
the magnetic
effect of the three
thrones that grace
Margaret Pace
Park? Posed in and
photographed by
thousands, they
are an irresistible
attraction: enticing
in their religious
symbolism,
intriguing in
their fabrication
and altogether the most admired feature of our
neighborhood.
How and when did they get there,
and by whose hands were they
made? The story is as fascinating as
the thrones themselves. The project,
entitled Generations United, was
conceived by the visionary Mel
Alexenberg, formerly the Dean
of the Visual Arts at Miami’s New
World School of the Arts. In 1998,
the thrones were created by senior
citizens and students working under
his artistic direction. In a huge studio
space, he and his wife/collaborator
Miriam Benjamin brought together
elderly residents of three senior
citizen homes (one African-American, one Hispanic
and one Jewish) to be paired with art students and
create the thrones.
Inspired by the biblical passage “Behold, how good
and pleasant it is when we sit together!” (Psalm
133) the project started with the elders sharing life
experiences and cultural roots. With the students,
the elders tried to distill these memories into cultural
values which could then be expressed as visual
images, in clay.
Working together for an entire academic year, the
groups worked with clay to make relief sculptural
statements from their personal and collective pasts.
These were collaged onto the three 20-foot thrones,
which were made from steel and concrete. They
were painted with glaze and, ultimately, covered in
ceramics.

Almost none of the elders had any prior experience
in art production, but they developed such skills.
Miriam Benjamin reported that “while the students
facilitated the elders’ growth artistically, the young
people’s lives were enriched through creative
collaboration with partners blessed with a long life of
fertile experiences.”
Certainly all who come across the thrones would
agree that the creative goal was achieved: each
of the three ethnic communities is portrayed in an
aesthetically powerful way. Now called the Legacy
Thrones, the next time you see them, just imagine the
reminiscences that inspired each of them….
See if you can spot on the Hispanic throne the
sunburst crown and water waves cascading down its
sides, a guitar and maracas, Cuban coffee, baseball
players, fighting cocks, an Aztec bird, a rainforest
frog, Jesus and Mary.
On the Jewish throne you will find a
menorah, the biblical dove of peace,
decorative letters, and symbols of
the ten sephirot representing stages
in the parallel process of human
creativity and divine creation.
The African-American throne shows
images of black slaves in agony,
cotton fields of the rural South, the
keyboard of a church organ, and
traditional African masks.
The meanings behind the symbols
will reveal themselves to you over
time.
In a city as modern and fast-paced as Miami, we are
truly blessed to
have these works of
art which preserve
the cultural
integrity of three of
the largest ethnic
communities who
settled here.

Source: Alexenberg,
Mel, The Future of Art
in A Postdigital Age:
From Hellenistic to
Hebraic Consciousness,
Intellect, The University
of Chicago Press 2011,
pp. 189-193.
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Fiber to Your Home: Fision® is Transforming
Internet Use in South Florida
By: David Ramos
Fiber? Gigabit? Bandwidth?
What in the world does this
all mean? From hover boards
to self-driving cars to drones,
it seems like Back to the
Future is finally among us.
Advancements in technology
have created an astounding
demand for Internet speeds
that can support our streaming
needs and devices such as
smart phones, tablets, and 4K
TVs. Whether at home or outand-about, our need for better,
faster Internet has outpaced the
ability for traditional Internet
service providers to keep up.

Ultra High-Speed

Incredible

Crystal Clear

Brilliant Smart

Gigabit Internet

HD IPTV

Digital Voice

Home Control

Fiber optics have long been seen as unattainable, too expensive, or simply out of reach. Gigabit internet (up to
1,000 Megabits per second) was also a far-off dream for residential users. The good news is that those dreams
are now a reality. Hotwire Communications has been preparing for this day for years. Ahead of the curve, we
built out a 100% fiber optic network that can support the future technology needs of the communities we
serve. Our strategic investment into the future and our customized network design allows condominium and
homeowners associations to easily get fiber optic and Gigabit technology in their homes.
The Value of Fiber and Gigabit Technology
Fiber is future proof. As a society we have come a long way in a short period of time. Can you imagine what the
future 5, 10, or 15 years from now will bring? Are you and your home prepared? If you are using a traditional
cable or Internet provider, you probably aren’t ready. From the wiring in your property to the internet
bandwidth available, most communities in South Florida are using antiquated technology with inadequate
wiring. Simply put, fiber and our technology allows you to stream at unbelievably fast speeds, connect with
multiple devices simultaneously, increases the value of your home, and prepares your home for technological
advancements for many years to come.
There is no comparison.
Become a Fision Gigabit Community
Don’t get left behind! There are currently more than two hundred Fision Gigabit Communities serviced by
Hotwire Communications throughout South Florida. These communities have decided to catch up to the
present and prepare for the future, today. They have our 100% fiber network directly to their home; no
interference, no bottlenecks, no drop-offs in speed.
Contact your board members or property manager and let them know you want the best for your home.
To learn more about Fision® ultra-fast Gigabit Internet, TV, Digital Voice and Home Automation please visit us
at www.hotwirecommunications.com.
David Ramos, MBA, Regional Vice President
Hotwire Communications
dramos@hotwiremail.com
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At our May General Meeting, FDOT's presentation explained the new turns, lanes and
lights coming to Biscayne Blvd. These changes should make traffic flow for vehicles
AND pedestrians better and safer.

May General Meeting: A great exchange of information
City Commissioner
Francis Suarez talked
about working on creating
a truly connected mass
transit system. There is a
plan to add six rail lines (a
mix of heavy and light rail)
that will connect everything together, including
Tri Rail and Bay Link. Just
imagine: getting around
Miami without a car?!

The BNA Residents General Meeting on May 19 had
a great turnout, pointing out that our residents are
interested in what is going on in the neighborhood.
And, our officials care about what we say!

The

After a brief introduction by Bill Worall from our host
member FirstService Residential, we had a series of
dynamic presentations by local officials.

City Commissioner Ken
Russell talked
about how
Edgewater
is the fastest
growing. It is
not the lowest
voting, but is
the least represented area.

He is working
on changes
that will benefit
our neighborhood.

A big welcome to new
Omni CRA Executive
Director Jason Walker. CRA
is funded by both the City
of Miami and Miami Dade
County, with a tax called
"tax increment." The goal of
this Agency is to encourage
development of affordable
housing and eliminate slum
and blight in their footprint.

BE PART OF THE CONVERSATION! JOIN US AND PARTICIPATE IN BNA ACTIVITIES.

Biscayne Neighborhoods Association
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